URGENT NEED IN SOUTH SUDAN
I am writing to tell you about a desperate situation in South Sudan. On December 15, 2013,
horrifying violence broke out in the capital of South Sudan, Juba, and continues to escalate. The
conflict has quickly spread, dividing the nation along ethnic and political lines. To date, thousands of deaths have
been reported and hundreds of thousands of people are fleeing to find safety. Christian leaders in South Sudan have called for
prayer and for peace.
Christian Horizons Global (CH Global) has been working in South Sudan for the past seven years, serving people living in
exceptional circumstances, including people affected by disabilities. Since the nation became independent two years ago, we
have had increased opportunities to work with local churches, communities and government leaders in various education,
economic development, leadership training and children’s programs. Now, because of the relationships we have built together,
thousands of people have come to us seeking refuge.
People who have witnessed incredible violence, have fled their homes and are suffering immensely
because there is no food, clean water or shelter. Children are baking in the hot sun; mothers hold their
babies, waiting for a miracle. Young girls and boys who should be in school now must learn to spend
nights sleeping under the open skies, vulnerable and afraid. Many others are unable to leave affected
areas and continue to live in fear.
CH Global has developed a comprehensive plan to help meet the URGENT needs of the South
Sudanese people. We are one of the very few charitable organizations in a position to respond,
providing clean water, food, shelter and sanitation. As funds come in, we will work to meet these critical needs. Our South
Sudanese staff and volunteers are in strategic locations to reach out and support 15,500 people. Local church partners are also
supporting the spiritual needs of people, bringing a much needed message of reconciliation and peace.
Our goal is to raise $500,000. With God’s help and the support of our partners, we are stepping out in faith to meet this
URGENT need. It costs $29.50 to provide water, food and shelter to one man, woman or child for one month. During this
time of crisis, we are asking our friends to consider the following financial gifts:
1. GIVE $29.50 to feed / shelter one person ($59 for 2 people, $88.50 for 3 people, etc.)
2. GIVE One Time Gift of $100, $500, $1,000 or $__________ to help meet this urgent need
3. GIVE Monthly donation to support the long term development work in South Sudan
Please partner with us by contributing online at www.chglobal.org or by calling Judy Zacharias at
1-866-362-6810 x 3109. Thank you for considering a generous gift to our brothers and sisters in
South Sudan at this critical time of need. A gift of any amount is sincerely appreciated.
We covet your prayers and support as we trust God for His provision for the situation in South Sudan.
With deep appreciation,

Janet Nolan
Chief Executive Officer

